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Contact: 
Michael Penn, Mayor 
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
Facts Matter 
 
May 12, 2021 – Mount Pocono, PA – A letter, petition, and op-ed piece are being circulated by a small 
group of political opponents leveling untruthful accusations against me.  On advice of Counsel: 
 

1. I have not removed any documents whatsoever from the Borough Building.  
 
Personnel issues within the Borough have recently required more direct supervision; in fact, 
intense scrutiny and oversight.  For a long period, work has not been completed, and the 
Borough has suffered financial loss as a result.   
 
Several discrepancies brought to light the need to investigate incomplete work, and as Members 
of Council and the Mayor have a legal and fiduciary responsibility to taxpayers to oversee and 
protect their taxpayer dollars, I copied documents to inform Borough Council (with their 
support) of discrepancies and inconsistencies in work being completed. 
 

2. All documents of the Borough are presumed to be public; in fact, that is the DEFINITION of 
Pennsylvania’s Right to Know law.  Borough documents are not the possession of one person – 
employee, Council Member, or Mayor. 
 

3. All elected officials have access to all public documents in order to fulfill our elected roles. 
 

4. With the exception of Personnel or health information, no Borough employee has an expectation 
of privacy – just as in any private sector job. 
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Former Council President Claudette Williams was removed as Council President on March 4, 2021, as a 
result of negligent behavior – ignoring Council Members; keeping Personnel files and Borough 
maintenance files at her home; losing Borough files; and most importantly, repeatedly exposing the 
Borough to serious legal and financial risk over the course of her 3 years as President of Council.   

 
All but one member of Council approached me for support in helping to remove President Claudette 
Williams from her role as president.  After intense soul-searching because she was my ally and friend, I 
realized Council and the Borough could not move forward until she either stepped down or was 
replaced as president, so I put my support behind Borough Council’s effort.   
 
Borough Council removed Claudette Williams as president because she was not doing her job; my 
support of that effort has put me in direct aim of Claudette’s vengeful acts – specifically to come after 
me politically and personally – even calling me “Satan” at meetings.   
 
The personal nature and absurdity of such name-calling and Claudette’s motive are clear, but I’m certain 
residents see through such bullying.  I rely on the feedback and support of well-meaning residents who 
care about their Borough rather than the vengeful acts of 10 or 11 political opponents who don’t have 
the stomachs to make such tough decisions.  I rely on the type of feedback I received from a Borough 
resident Sunday, May 9, just 3 days ago: 
 

We have lived in this beautiful community for 27 years and enjoy our little neck of the woods and the 
beautiful views.  After watching you on the news and standing up to the Senator about the speeding 
problem, my wife said, "he is really one who cares for the people." 

 
Elections decide such matters, not bullies.  Regardless the outcome, I stand by my tough decisions – 
even when they make those unwilling to change seek revenge against someone like me pushing for 
change – and THAT is LEADERSHIP. 


